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Abstract:  In order to get a deep insight of a submerged inlet on t he plane sur face, the integr ated flow
field of the inlet and fuselage has been numerically studied. The investigation is mainly focused on the
formation of the total pressure distr ibut ion at the ex it of the inlet, t he structure of the inner flow and the
effects of the boundary layer along the fuselage on the performance of the inlet. Moreover , in comparison
w ith the exper imental data at different ang les of attack, yaws and mass flow ratios, the reliabilities of
t he computational fluid dynamics( CFD) studied are verified. Results indicate: ( 1) the CFD results agree
w ell with the experiment results and the relat ive err ors of the total pressure coefficient is less than 1% ;
( 2) at the inlet s ex it, the contour of total pressure obtained by CFD is similar to the experiment result
ex cept t he contour in t he low total pressure zone in CFD is slightly larger; ( 3) the secondar y flow at the
cross section behave as two counterrotating vortices. Along the flow direction, the fields influenced by
t he vortex pair transport dow nstr eam and expand to the whole section at the ex it; ( 4) the total pressure
loss at the ex it of the submerged inlet can be div ided into external loss and internal loss. U sually, the ex
ternal loss is greater than the internal loss, and both decrease w ith the augment of the Mach number at
t he exit. In addition, w hen the angle of attack r anges from - 2 to 8 , the to tal pressur e coefficient as
cends gradually, due to the r eduction of the ex ternal loss caused by the less boundary lay er flow captur ed
and the inv isible change of the internal loss.
Keywords:  submerged inlet on the plane surface; CFD; boundary layer; counterrotating vortices; to
tal pressure coefficient
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摘  要:通过对比平面埋入式进气道的流量特性、攻角特性和侧滑角特性的计算和试验结果, 验证
了本文数值方法的可靠性。在此基础上,利用 CFD 技术分析了其出口总压图谱的成因, 探讨了该
类进气道的内流场结构并分析了弹身附面层的影响。研究结果表明: ( 1)本文所采用的数值分析
方法具有较高的精度,所预测的进气道出口截面总压恢复系数的相对误差在 1%以内; ( 2)计算所
得到的进气道出口截面高压区位置以及范围大小与试验结果相当吻合, 但低压区范围稍大; ( 3)平
面埋入式进气道沿程截面二次流的速度较大,表现为一对反向对涡。随着沿程截面的由前而后,
该对涡的影响区域不断扩大,直至整个内通道中; ( 4)埋入式进气道出口截面的总压损失可分为管
道外部损失和管道内部损失两部分。研究范围内进气道的外部总压损失要大于内部总压损失, 且
随着进气道平均出口马赫数的增高, 外部总压损失和内部总压损失均逐渐降低。此外, 当攻角从
- 2 变化到 8 时, 由于进入进气道内的附面层气流减少,管道外部总压损失不断下降,而其内部总
压恢复系数的变化趋势并不明显,因而总压恢复系数随着攻角的增加而增加。
关键词:平面埋入式进气道; CFD; 弹身附面层; 流量特性; 攻角特性; 侧滑角藤性; 二次流; 反向
对涡;总压恢复系数
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  Having advantageous geometrical characteris t ics, a submerged ( also known as f lush mounted)
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inlet has received considerable at tent ion. T his type
of inlet is superior to fuselagenose or wingleading
edge inlet in the follow ing respects: ( 1) short in
ternal duct ing bends with a saving in w eight, ( 2)
less ex ternal drag, ( 3) m inim ization of foreign ob
ject damage, ( 4) low observability characterist ics.
T hus, in the early fort ies of the 20th century, re
search studies were init iated for the so called
NACA submerged inlet . This preliminary study
w as pursued by detailed invest ig at ions mainly on
the design and experiment of the inlet [ 19] . Howev
er, the revealment for the complex phenomena of
the submerged inlet is rest ricted w ith the current
condit ions of w indtunnel experiments and mea
surements.
Recent ly, w ith the development of the com
puter technology , the Computat ional Fluid Dynam
ics( CFD) is employed for the submerged inlet.
Some numerical analyses and a design opt imizat ion
study are conducted on the submerged inlet w ith
round fuselage[ 1012] . But litt le w ork was done on
the internal flow st ructure and airadm ission mech
anism, and let alone the w indtunnel experimental
v alidat ion of CFD results at high subsonic.
In order to g et a deep insight of a submerged
inlet on the plane surface, the integrated f low f ield
of the inlet and fuselag e is numerically studied.
T he investigation is mainly focused on the forma
t ion of the total pressure dist ribut ion at the exit of
the inlet , the st ructure of the inner f low and the
effects of the boundary layer along the fuselage on
the performance of the inlet. Moreover, in com
parison w ith the experimental data at dif ferent an
g les of attack, yaw s and mass f low ratios, the reli
abilit ies of the CFD studied are verif ied.
1  Numerical Approach
1. 1  Inlet and fuselage
A draw ing of the fuselage and the submerged
inlet can be seen in Fig. 1. T he inlet is placed at
the aft part of the fuselage which is of t rapezoid
cross sect ion. The distance from the apex of the
fuselage to the fore lip of the dif fuser is 12D ,
w here D is the diameter of the inlet  s ex it. As
shown in Fig . 1, the total length of the inlet is
45D and the of fset is 087D which is the distance
between the central point of the ex it and the ab
domen plane of the fuselage. In addit ion, a t rape
zoidlike entrance of the inlet w ith side edge ang le
of 7. 5 [ 13] is adopted in the sduty.
Fig. 1  Sketch of the inlet
1. 2  Flow domain and boundary
T he flow domain is split into two parts,
namely, the fuselage zone and the channel zone. In
order to eliminate the ef fects of boundary condit ion
on the CFD results, a large column flow domain,
with 20D in diameter and 30D in leng th, is chosen
and the channel zone is ext ruded 2D at the actual
ex it of the inlet. Furthermore, the fuselage zone is
solved using f ree stream condit ion at the entrance
plane, a noslip adiabat ic boundary condit ion at the
solid wall and subsonic out flow condit ions w ith
specif ied back pressure equal to the free stream val
ue at the exit plane. In the computat ional process
the solut ion obtained from the fuselage zone is used
as an inflow boundary condit ion for the channel
zone for w hich a back pressure is specif ied at the
ex it of the diffuser.
1. 3  Grid generation
T he grid topolog y used for the computat ions
contains 21 blocks, which match completely each
other and compose the complex f low domain, and
the total number of grid points is approx imately
900 000. A close up view of the surface grids
around the entrance of the inlet is show n in Fig . 2
( a) and also a side view of grids on the symmetry
plane is presented in Fig. 2( b) . It is found that
clustering near the wall reg ion and the channel zone
is done by specifying the f irst cell height and the
stretching rat io.
1. 4  Flow solver
U tilizing a finite volume spat ial discret izat ion
in which the state variables are stored at the cell
center, the f low solver solves the Reynoldsaverag
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( a) Sur face grids around the entrance of the inlet
( b) Grids of the symmetr y plane
Fig. 2 Grids o f the submerged inlet on the plane surface
ed compressible t ime dependent Navier Stokes e
quat ions in three dimensions. In the computat ions,
the inviscid f lux scheme is Roe s M ethod and
MUSCL approach is used for variable ext rapola
t ion. Turbulence is modeled by the k -  equa
t ions. A steady state solution is obtained by the
Gauss Seidel relaxation scheme.
2  Numerical Analysis and
Experimental Validat ion
In order to get a good know ledge of the f low
characterist ics of the submerged inlet on the plane
surface, the numerical study is performed, of
w hich the results are validated by the experimental
data at different angles of attack, yaw and mass
flow rat io.
2. 1  Total pressure recovery coefficient at differ
ent Mach number at the exit
U nlike pitot inlet or S shaped inlet[ 14, 15] , the
capture area of the submerged inlet is dif ficult to be
determined. T herefore, the Mach number at the
ex it is used instead of the mass flow rat io in the
analysis. Fig. 3 presents the total pressure recovery
coeff icient  versus the M ach number at the exit.
It can be noted that the CFD and experimental val
ues match reasonably w ell, ex cept at the high
Mach number where the relative errors reach 1%.
Addit ionally , the t rend of the total pressure recov
ery with the ex it Mach number is explained by
Fig. 4, in w hich at the low er mass f low ratio
( Ma= 0. 33) more low energy f low near the fuse
lag e enters the inlet relat ive to the total mass f low
captured.
Fig . 3  Total pressure recover y coefficient versus Mach
number at the ex it
( a) Mach number 0. 42 at the ex it
( b) Mach number 0. 33 at the exit
Fig . 4  Entering high energy flow at different Mach
number at the ex it
2. 2  Total pressure recovery coefficient at differ
ent angles of attack
Fig. 5 demonstrates the variation of total pres
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sure recovery coeff icient  w ith angles of attack  
that range from - 2 to 8 . As show n in Fig. 5,
the CFD result agrees w ell with the experimental
data and the max imum difference is less than 0. 01.
M oreover, it can be observed that w ith the ascent
of the incidence  goes up and reaches over 0. 95 at
 = 8 . This tendency is interpreted as follow s: on
the one hand, w ith the angle of attack rising, the
entrance of the submerged inlet is exposed to free
st ream more and more, resulting in more main f low
captured and thereby the increase of total pressure
recovery coeff icient . On the other hand, in the
case of high incidence, the counterrotat ing vortex
pair developed by the upwash flow around the
fuselage sw eeps aw ay part of the boundary flow in
front of the inlet which is pictured in Fig. 6, also
causing the augment of .
 Fig . 5  Total pressure recovery coefficient versus
angle of attack
( a) Streamlines at  = 0 
( b) Str eamlines at  = 8 
Fig . 6  Str eamlines r eleased from the fuselage at different
angles o f attack
2. 3  Effects of yaw on the total pressure recovery
coefficient
T he effects of yaw !on total pressure recovery
coeff icient  are displayed in Fig. 7. When yaw is
increased to 2 , the total pressure recovery coeffo
coent  achieves the highest value. It may be due
to the reduction of the developing leng th of the
boundary layer along the surface of the fuselage at
yaw . As the yaw continues to move up to 6 ,  de
creases to less than 0. 91 because f low separat ion
occurs at the lee side of the dif fuser.
Fig. 7 Total pressur e r ecovery versus yaw
2. 4  Total pressure contours
Fig. 8 illustrates the total pressure recovery
coeff icient dist ribut ion at the exit of the inlet.
Comparing the experiment w ith the computat ion,
reasonable agreement can be seen in the high total
pressure reg ion at the upper part of the plot. Also,
the max imum total pressure value and the total
pressure range in the tw o contours are in very good
agreement . Whereas, the size of the low total pres
sure reg ion is a lit tle larger in computat ion, w hich
is subject to further invest igat ion. The reason for
the format ion of low total pressure reg ion at the ex
it is evident from the st reamlines ( Fig. 9) . The
boundary f low which is driven by the t ransverse
pressure gradient and the secondary flow , thicken
ing along the channel, is sw ept to the bottom of
the dif fuser y ielding the low total pressure reg ion at
the ex it .
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Experimental results CFD results
Fig . 8  Contours of total pressure recover y at the ex it o f
t he inlet
Fig . 9  Formation of the total pressur e distr ibut ions at
the ex it of t he inlet
2. 5  Stucture of internal flow
T he stat ic pressure coeff icient dist ribution and
the velocity vector around the entrance on the sym
metry plane are exhibited in Fig. 10. It can be in
ferred that the pressure gradient perpendicular to
the freest ream caused by the low stat ic pressure at
the fore lip forces the coming f low to enter the in
let .
Fig . 10  Distributions of the stat ic pressure coefficient
and the velocity v ector at the entr ance of the
inlet
  A clear picture of the internal flow is show n in
Fig. 11, w here the development of secondary f low
vectors along the duct is displayed. At the en
t rance, a counterrotating vortex pair[ 15, 16] origi
nated from side edge angle of 7. 5 induces a dow n
ward velocity component w hich draw s more and
more main flow into the dif fuser along the flow di
rect ion. As the f low goes downstream into the
duct, another counterrotat ing vortex pair due to
the duct curvature st rengthens the sw irl mot ion
created before, expands the fields of the secondary
flow to the w hole sect ion at the ex it . Consequent
ly , the strong vortex pair occupies the bottom of
the exit which is the def icit of the total pressure re
covery( Fig. 8) .
Fig . 11 Development of the secondary flow in t he duct
  In general, the pressure gradient perpendicu
lar to the freest ream at the fore lip and the counter
rotat ing vortex pair are the main impetus that in
hale the main f low into the submerged inlet .
2. 6  Effects of the boundary layer along the fuse
lage
For a deep study of the effects of the boundary
layer along the fuselage on the aerodynamic perfor
mance of the submerged inlet on the plane surface,
the total pressure recovery coef ficient at the exit
can be div ided into the external total pressure re
covery coef ficient 1 which ref lects the loss from
the boundary layer of the fuselage, and the internal
total pressure recovery coeff icient 2 which repre
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sents the loss inside the duct. In the study, 1 and
2 are def ined as follow s
1 = P*1 / P*0 (1)
2 = P*2 / P*1 (2)
where, P *0 is the total pressure of f reest ream
marked 00 in Fig . 1; P *1 is the total pressure of
the f low at the entrance, and P*2 is the total pres
sure at the ex it . It is obvious that the total pressure
recovery coeff icient of the inlet is the product of 1
and 2.
F ig . 12 presents the total pressure recovery co
ef ficients 1, 2 and  as a funct ion of the Mach
number at the ex it. It is not dif ficult to f ind that
1 is low er than 2, in that w ords, the total pres
sure loss as a result of boundary layer along the
fuselage is greater than that from the flow mixing,
the adverse pressure gradient and the frict ion in the
duct . Also, it can be noted that w ith the enhance
ment of the M ach number at the exit , 1 and 2
both rise. For the case of 1, w hen the M e in
creases, less boundary flow relat ive to the total
mass flow capture enters the inlet ( referring to
F ig. 4) w hich leads to the decline in the external
total pressure loss. For the case of 2, despite the
g reater frict ion loss of the internal f low , a higher
M e reduces the loss created by the adverse pressure
g radient, so that w hen M2 varies from 0. 318 to
0424 and M1 correspondingly changes from 0. 727
to 0. 690 the internal total pressure loss decreases.
F ig. 12  1 , 2 and  versus Mach number at the exit
  Fig . 13, in which 1 increases and 2 keeps
Fig . 13 1 , 2 and  versus ang le of attack
stable, suggests that w ith the angle of at tack vary
ing from - 2 to 8 the boundary layer along the
fuselage plays a leading role in the total pressure
loss of the inlet . The interpretat ion can be given
from tw o aspects. When the incidence goes up,
less boundary layer developed by the fuselag e is in
volved into the duct show n in Fig. 6, result ing in
the drop of the external total pressure loss. Fur
thermore, at the same M2, w ith the variat ion of
the incidence M 1 maintains the value of 0. 72 or so,
which implies that no obv ious change is brought to
the st ructure of internal flow and adverse pressure
gradient of the duct , hence the internal total pres
sure loss remains almost constant .
In a w ord, the boundary layer along the fuse
lag e possess a high port ion of the total loss of the
inlet and at taches great importance to the aerody
namic performance of the submerged inlet on the
plane surface.
3  Conclusions
By numerical analysis and experimental valida
t ion of the submerged inlet on the plane surface,
some conclusions can be reached as follows:
( 1) The CFD results agree w ell w ith the ex
perimental results and the relative errors of the to
tal pressure recovery coef ficient is less than 1%.
( 2) At the inlet s exit , the contour of total
pressure recovery obtained by CFD is similar to
that obtained by the experiment except the low to
tal pressure zone in CFD is slight ly larger.
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(3) The secondary f low at the cross sect ions
behaves as tw o counterrotating vort ices. Along the
flow direct ion, the fields influenced by the vortex
pair t ransport dow nst ream and expand to the whole
sect ion at the ex it .
( 4) The total pressure loss at the exit of the
submerged inlet can be div ided into ex ternal loss
and internal loss. Usually, the external loss is
g reater than the internal loss, and both decrease
w ith the augment of the M ach number at the exit.
In addit ion, when the angle of attack ranges f rom
- 2 to 8 , the total pressure recovery coeff icient
ascends gradually, due to the reduct ion of the ex
ternal loss caused by less boundary layer flow cap
tured and the invisible change of the internal loss.
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